Specific Terms of Participation
Organiser

deltacom Projektmanagement GmbH
Heiko Heiden
Gertigstr. 59
22303 Hamburg
Tel: +49 40 357 232 0
Fax: +49 40 357 232 90
E-Mail: info@deltacom-hamburg.de

Venue

Messe München
Messegelände
81823 München

Built - up

Monday,
Tuesday,

06.11.23
07.11.23

08:00 - 22:00 h
08:00 - 22:00 h

Opening hours

Wednesday,
Thursday,

08.11.23
09.11.23

09:00 - 18:00 h
09:00 - 18:00 h

Dismantling

Thursday,
Friday

09.11.23
10.11.23

18:00 - 24:00 h
08:00 - 15:00 h

Prices
-

Media entry (logo, infotext, brand name etc.), entered in the EUR 240,00 + VAT
official catalogue of Exhibitors as well as homepage of STUVA
Expo) binding for each exhibitor and co-exhibitor

-

Space only

EUR 260,00 + VAT per m²

Space incl. Shell Scheme “PURE”

EUR 405,00 + VAT per m²

(according to the opposite sketch)

Equipment shell scheme based on rental:
System walls, BeMatrix, b62 frame with Forex, white,
height 2,50m, carpet quality reps (grey), 1x long-arm spotlight per each full 3m³ stand space, stand fascia top:
white (100cm high, 100cm wide), incl. inscription up to 15
letters, foil plot black (logo print at extra charge), 1x 3-way
socket in stand corner. (booking of a power connection
is mandatory).

-

Space incl. Shell Scheme “PURE light”
(according to the opposite sketch)

Equipment shell scheme based on rental:
System walls, BeMatrix, b62 frame with Forex, white,
height 2,50m, carpet quality reps (grey), 1x long-arm spotlight per each full 3m³ stand space, the 2 wall end elements are designed as backlit system wall incl. standard graphic (blue). A custom graphic for these elements
can be supplied (details are available in the Online Service
Center) and is included in the price. stand fascia top:
white (100cm high, 100cm wide), incl. inscription up to 15
letters, foil plot black (logo print at extra charge), 1x 3-way
socket in stand corner. (booking of a power connection
is mandatory).

EUR 435,00 + VAT per m²

The shell scheme built up will be finished on Tuesday, 07.11.2023, at 15.00 h. There might be minor works
necessary (decoration etc.) which will be executed afterwards.
Minimum stand size

12m²

Additional Service

Additional services will be available within our
online service center under www.stuva-expo.de.
Exhibitors receive their access date in due time
before the event date and execute their orders for
desired services here. Prices for additional orders
are subject to the terms stated in the online service
center.

Stand design
(cf. General Terms of Participation no. 7)

The obligatory minimum requirements are a floor
covering over the full surface (carpet etc.), stand
inscription (company name and address) and
stand participation walls visually appropriated to
the surroundings. The stand sides facing the visitor
aisles must be designed in a transparent and open
form. For each stand side facing the visitor aisle, a
maximum of 30 % of the stand length may be built
with closed elements, to a height of 2.50 m. There
must be no hindrance to opposite or adjacent
stands, and no impairment of the view into those
stands.

Stand participation walls
(cf. General Terms of Participation no. 7)

Exhibitors are required to mark the limits of rented
stand space by stand participation walls, unless
they bring their own exhibition stand with them.
Display and folding stands are not considered as
stand participation walls. Stand participation walls
may be rented in the corresponding order forms
provided at the Online Service Center.

Condition of rental objects

All equipment items included with the handover of
the finished stand are rented items. The rental
objects are handed over in as-new and perfect
condition. Complaints regarding rented objects are
to be reported to deltacom GmbH immediately and
in writing. The return of the rented items by the
exhibitor to deltacom GmbH shall be in the same
condition as the handover by deltacom GmbH to
the exhibitor.

Damage to rented item

Damage to the rented items shall be borne by the
exhibitor. The pasting of wall elements is prohibited. Damaged wall elements will be invoiced at
EUR 100 per wall element.

Examples of damage
Adhesive residues
Pin markings / screws

